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Ansrn-lcr
The effect ofF on the glasstransition behavior ofalbite, diopside, and four other silicate
melts has been investigated using scanning calorimetry. The addition of F to all silicate
melts investigatedresultsin a strong,nonlinear decreaseof the glasstransition temperature
(Z' as recorded by the peak temperaturesof heat capacity). The decreasesobserved extrapolate consistently to published fluoride glass transition temperatures.The largest Z,
decreaseis observed for albite-FrO-, melts (AT = 250 "C at 6 wto/oF). The effect of F is
similar to that previously observedfor HrO (Taniguchi, 1981).
Physical properties of low-temperature silicate liquids are a valuable constraint on lowtemperature petrogeneticprocessesin granite and pegmatite petrogenesis.Low-temperature wiscositiescan be estimated from the glasstransition data. These data are combined
with previously published high-temperature,concentric-cylinder viscosity data to obtain
a much more complete description of the temperature dependenceof viscosity for these
melts.
The present data, obtained on supercooledliquids close to the glasstransition, are of
special significancebecauseit is at the glass transition that silicate glass structures are
frozen. A separatemultinuclear NMR study of glassesquenchedfrom these experiments
has shown that the predominant coordination of F in albite glassis octahedralto Al. The
coordination state of F does not appear to be concentration dependent, and thus the
structural origin of the nonlinear Z, decreasedoes not arise from such a mechanism.
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Fig. l. Schematicrepresentationof the time scalesof structural relaxation, crystallization, and experiments on crystal-free
supercooledliquids such as the presentstudy.
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Fig. 2. Scanning calorimetric traces of the heat capacity of
glassyand liquid rnelts on the join diopside-F O ' cooled and
subsequently reheated at 5 K,/min.
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The compositions investigated in this study represent
the substitution of FrO-, into base compositions of diopside (CaMgSi,Ou)and albite (NaAlSi3O8)as well as reconnaissanceof four other compositions in the system
Na-Al-Si-O-F. The glassesusedin the study originate from
the viscosity investigations of Dingwell et al. (1985) and
Dingwell (1989). Additionally, NaAlSi3O8 glassescontaining 1.6 and 3.40loF were producedby mixing powders
of the requisite proportions of albitic and albite + 5.80/o
F glassesand fusing at 1200 "C for 2 h in a Pt crucible.
The scanning calorimetry was performed using commercial instruments (Setaram DSCI I I and HTC). The
calibration ofboth instruments was carried out with AlrOr.
The heat capacity data are accurateto 2.5o/o(DSC instrument) and 50/o(HTC instrument), and the glasstransition
peak temperaturesare reproducible to +3 "C.

Rnsur,rs
The scanningcalorimetric traces of the diopside FrO-,
glassesare presentedin Figure 2. The effect ofthis extent
ofF substitution on the liquid and glassyheat capacities
is within the precision of these data (Fig. 2). The general
appearanceofthe transition is unchangedexcept for the
shift to lower temperatureswith F addition. The ratios of
peak height to liquid heat capacity and ofglass to liquid
heat capacity are not measurablyinfluencedby the F contents.
The effect of F content on the glass transition of diopside and albite melts is parameterizedin Figure 3 and
Table I in the form of peak temperature vs. F content.
The peak temperature is a strongly nonlinear function of
F content for both the diopside and albite melts.

ature of fluoride glassesat =600 K (Gan andZhang, 1990;
Koide et al., 1990). The trends of peak temperatures extrapolate consistently to the values obtained for pure fluoride melts.
A preliminary comparison of the effect of F and HrO
on the glass transition and low-temperature viscosity of
silicic melts can be made using the data of Taniguchi
(198 l) on wet rhyolites. The effects of HrO and F are
compared in Figure 4 on the basis of equivalent F and
H2O/2. The comparison indicates similar effects of F and
HrO on Z-. The slope of the decrease in Z, with HrO
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In Figure 3 the composition dependenceof the peak
temperature for F-bearing albite and diopside are compared. The decreaseof ?", observed is consistent with
existing information placing the glasstransition temper-
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Fig. 3. The efect of F on the glass transition of diopside and
albite melts as indicated by the peak temperature of glassescooled
and subsequently reheated at 5 K./min.
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TABLE1.

Peak temperatures from scanning calorimetry
Composition
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(K)
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added is within error of that for F. This comparison indicates that HrO and F are equally effective in reducing
relaxation times in low-temperature silicic melts. The inset of Figure 4 is a comparison of the effects of F and
HrO on the viscosity of albite melt (Dingwell, 1987).
Similar trends are shown for the effectsof F and HrO in
melt viscosity at 1200"C, consistentwith the calorimetric
data from 600 to 800 "C.
The low-temperature viscosities of silicic melts containing F are ofdirect relevanceto rock-forming processes in granitic and pegmatitic environments. The effects
of F are likely to be much increasedat petrogenetictemperaturescompared with the superliquidusregime,where
data are available. Attempts to extrapolate high-temperature viscosity data to lower temperatures relevant to
granite and pegmatite petrogenesisare difficult because
the high-temperature dala are too restricted to account
for any potential non-Arrhenian behavior of the temperature dependenceof viscosity. Low-temperature data are
required.
Viscositiesof undercooledF-bearingmelts are however
difficult to measureusing dilatometric means becauseof
the mineralizing action of F in these melts. Attempts to
obtain such data using the frber elongation method indicated that the strength ofsuch fibers is strongly reduced
with addition of F (Dingwell and Webb, unpublished
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Fig. 5. Comparison
viscositydataof Dingwellet al. (1985)andDingwell(1989)with
low-temperatureviscositydata derivedfrom the peaktempera(this study).
turesof scanningcalorimetricexperiments

data). The causeof such a reduction is probably imperfections causedby crystallization.
The time scales of shear and enthalpy relaxation in
silicate melts are closely related (Dingwell and Webb,
1989, 1990).Recentcomparisonsofshear viscositiesand
calorimetric glasstransition temperatures(Knoche et al.,
1992; Webb eL al., 1992) have confirmed that peak temperaturesfrom enthalpy relaxation representisokoms (i.e.,
constant vicosities) for silicate melts (e.g.,Richet, 1984).
Thus the peak temperaturesof this study yield low-temperature viscosity data for the investigatedcompositions.
Calibration of the peak temperaturesof melts along the
diopside-anorthitejoin by Knoche et al. (1992) confirms
the common assumption of constant viscosity at a consistently defined glass transition temperature for glasses
with the same thermal history. Knoche et al. (1992) established that glassescooled at 5 K./min and subsequently
reheatedat 5 K/min yielded calorimetric peak temperatures at a viscosityof I1.0 a 0.3 log'oPa s.
Low-temperatureviscositiesderived from the scanning
calorimetry are plotted together with the high-temperature data of Dingwell et al. (1985) and Dingwell (1989)
in Figure 5. The low-temperatureviscositiesobtained for
o
the alkali aluminosilicate melts indicate an even stronger
-78o
viscosity decreasewith the addition of F at low temperU
(E
ature than is the caseat superliquidus temperatwes. The
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rhenian temperaturedependenceswith the result that the
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strong lowering of activation energy observed at high
temperatures(Dingwell et al., 1985) continues to lower
temperatures.The effect of F in low-temperature silicic
o246
melts is indeed much greaterthan that observedat higher
FLUORINE (vvt%)
temperatures.
The F-bearing diopsidic melts exhibit viscosity temFig. 4. Comparison of the effectsof HrO and F on the glass
transition in rhyolite (marked H'O) and albite melts, respec- perature relations that are subparallelto that ofdiopside
itself. The activation energyofviscous flow is not strongtively.
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ly affectedby the addition ofF to diopside at high or at
low temperatures.The effect of F on melt viscosity does
however increasewith decreasingtemperature.
The frozen structures of the samples investigated in
this study have been investigatedby a variety ofnuclear
magneticresonancemethods (Schalleret al., 1992).Those
results indicate that the predominant speciation of F is
to octahedral Al atoms (Manning et al., 1980) for the
2eSi,and
F-bearing albite samplesof this study. The 27,4.1,
'eF spectraof albite + 1.6,3.4, and 5.80/oF indicate no
concentration dependence of F speciation. Thus the
strongly nonlinear nature ofthe effectsofF on the glass
transition temperature (this study) and on viscosity
(Dingwell, 1987) do not appear to result from varying
proportions of different fluoride species.
CoNcr-usroN
The effectsof F on the glasstransition of silicate melts
is characterizedby a strong, nonlinear decreaseof peak
temperature in scanning calorimetric measurementsof
heat capacity. Low-temperature viscosity data estimated
from the peak temperaturesprovide a more complete description of the temperature dependenceof viscosity in
these melts. The observed effects of F and HrO on the
glass transition temperature are similar. The effects on
albite and diopside are qualitatively similar but quantitatively different. The much larger decreasein the activation energy of viscous flow in the albite melts compared with diopside melts may result from the contrasting
solution mechanisms of F in these melts, inferred from
NMR measurementson the quenchedglasses.
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